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ABSTRACT: Flux-switching permanent magnet (FSPM) machine has wide application prospects in aerospace and automotive fields. To
enhance the machine’s electromagnetic performance, a novel multi-tooth flux-switching permanent magnet (MT-FSPM) machine with
high-temperature superconducting (HTS) bulks is proposed. The HTS bulks are arranged in the middle of the stator teeth aimed at
diminishing flux leakage and amplifying torque output. The method of stator tooth chamfering and rotor flange is adopted to effectively
suppress the torque ripple. Then based on the comprehensive sensitivity analysis, the key design parameters of the machine are layered,
and the high sensitivity parameters are optimized by response surface method (RSM) and multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA)
to obtain the optimal value. Finally, a 6/19 MT-FSPM machine model is established in 2D finite element method (FEM). Comparative
analysis with the conventional model indicates a 16.4% increase in output torque and an impressive 796% reduction in torque ripple for
the proposed model.

1. INTRODUCTION

The performance and commercialization level of high-
temperature superconducting (HTS) machine have made

significant progress since 2000. HTS machine has obvious
advantages in volume, quality, and efficiency, which is an ideal
solution for large capacity and high torque density propulsion
machine and an ideal choice for high-power direct-drive wind
turbine [1–3]. With the development of industry, the demand
for high torque and low speed direct drive is increasing. As a
stator permanent magnet brushless machine, FSPM machine
is usually the preferred machine for such applications due
to its high torque, high efficiency, and good heat dissipation
capacity [4].
The PMof the conventional FSPMmachine is arranged in the

stator tooth, and the rotor tooth is a simple salient pole struc-
ture, which realizes the flux switching in the three-phase con-
centrated winding through the rotation of the rotor. Although
this configuration can achieve high torque density operation, it
results in significant consumption of PM. In order to address the
issue of PM usage two FSPMmachines with E-type and C-type
stator teeth are proposed. Under half of the number of PMs,
these two machines can also exhibit higher output torque than
conventional FSPM machine at low excitation current [5, 6].
However, as the excitation current increases, the magnetic cir-
cuits of these three machines will gradually become saturated,
resulting in a decrease in output torque, even lower than that of
conventional FSPM machine. The MT-FSPM machine is pro-
posed in [7] with half of the PM of the conventional FSPMma-
chine, and it can exhibit higher torque density at low excitation
current. Therefore, many experts and scholars have developed
a variety of new topologies to improve the torque characteris-
tics of theMT-FSPMmachine. In [8], a simple analysis method
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is proposed to determine the optimal combination of the stator
pole number and rotor pole number of the machine. The results
show that the maximum torque performance can be obtained
when the single stator teeth of FSPM motor are divided into
four. In [9], a novel hybrid excited multi-tooth FSPM brush-
less machine is introduced. Although the proposedmachine has
flux adjustable ability and high torque density, it lacks the anal-
ysis of cogging torque and torque ripple performance. In [10], a
novel MT-FSPMmachine with PMs arrangements is proposed.
Although the torque performance is improved, the amount of
PM is increased. In addition, HTS materials are widely used in
machine due to high conductivity and flux capture capabilities,
such as magnets, coils, and bulks, to reduce the leakage flux of
the machine [11]. Compared to the HTS machines excited by
rotor, the HTS bulk of AC brushless machine excited by stator
is located on the stator, and its cooling system is relatively sim-
ple, thus improving the reliability of HTS bulks cooling [12].
To attain the optimal design parameter values efficiently and

minimize optimization duration, many researchers utilize com-
prehensive sensitivity analysis. This approach stratifies the
sensitivity of design variables, identifying those with higher
sensitivity to establish a response surface model for optimiza-
tion. Conversely, the lower sensitivity parameters are se-
lected as the initial value, or single parameter scanning is per-
formed [13, 14]. In addition, employing a multi-objective ge-
netic algorithm (MOGA) in optimization methods offers high
accuracy and optimizes the calculation time. MOGA is used to
simulate the natural evolution process, and the optimal solution
is obtained by continuous iteration on the basis of finite element
method (FEM) [15, 16].
To effectively improve the electromagnetic performance of

MT-FSPM machine, a novel MT-FSPM machine with HTS
bulks is proposed. In Section 2, the topological structure and
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FIGURE 1. The topology of MT-FSPM machine. (a) Conventional model. (b) Proposed model.

design parameters of the proposed model are introduced. Sec-
tion 3 details the acquisition of optimal machine parameters
through a combination of response surface method (RSM) and
MOGA. Then, two-dimensional finite element models are es-
tablished, and the electromagnetic performances of conven-
tional model and proposed model are compared in Section 4.
Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions drawn from this pa-
per.

2. TOPOLOGY OF MT-FSPM MACHINE
Figure 1(a) depicts the topology of a conventional MT-FSPM
machine, whose rotor structure is similar to that of an FSPM
machine. Stator core is composed of silicon steel sheets; wind-
ing is concentrated winding; and PMs are alternately arranged
in the stator teeth. Since the machine requires fewer permanent
magnets and produce greater torque than conventional FSPM
machine, the number of PMs used in the machine manufactur-
ing process can be reduced, thereby reducing themanufacturing
cost of themachine. According to the design principle of FSPM
machine, the rotor pole numberNr, stator pole numberNs, and
phase numberm can be described as:

Ns = km (k = 2, 4, 6 . . .) (1)
Nr = Ns(2n− 1) + 1 (2)

where k denotes a positive even number, and n represents a
positive integer. According to the model shown in Fig. 1(a), the
conventional model and proposed model are both three-phase
concentrated windings. m takes 3, and the numbers of stator
and rotor teeth are 6 and 19, respectively. Therefore, in this
paper, n is equal to 2.
The proposed topology of MT-FSPM machine with HTS

bulks is shown in Fig. 1(b). Specifically, a configuration in-
volving 12 HTS bulks strategically positioned within the sta-
tor teeth effectively mitigates flux leakage and enhances the
resultant torque output. The methods of stator tooth chamfer-
ing and rotor flange structures are adopted to suppress torque
ripple, contributing to improved performance. Meanwhile, the
remaining structures remain consistent with those in the con-
ventional model.
Table 1 shows the structural parameters of the machine, and

the corresponding parameter diagram is shown in Fig. 2(a). The

parameter variable design of rotor pole piece structure and sta-
tor tooth chamfering is shown in Fig. 2(b). The extension angle
of the rotor teeth is β1, and the lengths of the pole pieces are
L1 and L2, respectively. The radian of the stator tooth cham-
fering is β2; the length is L3; and the length of the extension
and contraction of the PM is L4. The values of these parame-
ter variables will affect the electromagnetic performance of the
machine design. Therefore, this paper selects these six param-
eters for the subsequent multi-objective optimization aimed at
attaining the optimal parameter values.
Due to the Meisner effect, the HTS bulks working below the

critical temperature enters the superconducting state, which can
effectively suppress the magnetic field penetration. Therefore,
the introduction of HTS bulks can reduce the leakage of stator
side and enhance the air gap magnetic field density to improve
the electromagnetic performance of the machine. Fig. 3 illus-
trates the composition of the HTS bulk, primarily composed of
YBCO HTS material, carbon fiber framework, condensate and
vacuum chamber. Notably, the HTS bulks exhibit zero rela-
tive permeability. Cooling of the HTS bulk is facilitated via
circulating condensate through a liquid tube, with the vacuum
chamber serving an insulating function to reduce heat leakage.

3. MULTI OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION

3.1. Comprehensive Sensitivity Analysis
To attain the optimal machine parameters, a multi-objective op-
timization process was carried out. The schematic of this pro-
cedure is depicted in Fig. 4, comprising the subsequent steps.
Step 1: The parametric model is established; the optimal de-

sign variables are selected; and the optimization target is deter-
mined.
Step 2: The comprehensive sensitivity analysis is carried

out to stratify the sensitivity of the design variables. High-
sensitivity variables are chosen for multi-objective optimiza-
tion, and the low sensitivity variable will be selected as the
initial value determined when a single parameter scan is per-
formed in Maxwell software.
Step 3: Based on the central composite design, the RSM con-

structs a fitting model that can reflect the relationship between
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Quantity Value

Number of HTS bulks 12

Number of phase 3

Number of rotor teeth 19

Number of turns/phase 3

Outer radius stator/R1 144mm

Inner radius stator/R2 91.5mm

Inner radius Rotor/R3 32mm

Rotor tooth width/w 7 deg

PM thickness/h1 11.8mm

stator yoke thickness/h2 9.5mm

Stator tooth height/h3 7.4 deg

Airgap length/g 0.5mm

Active axial length 100mm

Rotation speed/rpm 1500

PM material NdFeB

HTS material YBCO

TABLE 1. Structural parameters of MT-FSPM machine with HTS bulks.

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 2. Parameters design. (a) Conventional model. (b) Dimensional
parameters for a stator and rotor pole.

FIGURE 3. HTS bulk.

the experimental variables and the response variables [17, 18].
The MOGA forms the Pareto front and provides the choice of
multiple trade-off solutions in the design space. By combining
MOGA and RSM, their respective advantages can be fully uti-
lized to achieve global search and local optimization ofmachine
design parameters, reduce computational costs, and effectively
deal with multi-objective problems to achieve the desired de-
sign goals.
Step 4: The conventional and proposed two-dimensional fi-

nite element models are constructed to compare the critical
electromagnetic properties.
This paper aims to optimize the average output torque and

minimize torque ripple of the machine. To achieve this tar-
get, six key variables outlined in Fig. 2(b) are identified as
the design variables for optimization. Before the response sur-
face analysis of the two-dimensional finite element model, it
is necessary to evaluate the sensitivity of the designed vari-

ables to obtain the sensitivity factor S(ni) of variable ni to a
certain optimization objective. Considering the two optimiza-
tion objectives, a comprehensive evaluation of each optimiza-
tion variable is carried out using the weight coefficient method.
Therefore, this paper introduces a comprehensive sensitivity
Scom(ni), which can be described as:

Scom(ni) = w1 |Savg(ni)|+ w2 |Srip(ni)| (3)
w1 + w2 = 1 (4)

where Savg and Srip are respectively the sensitive factors of
optimization variable ni for the two optimization objectives,
w1 = 0.5 and w2 = 0.5. The sensitivity stratification results
are shown in Table 2. According to the calculation of the com-
prehensive sensitivity coefficient, variables β1 and L4 have the
sensitivity coefficients of 0.615 and 0.361, respectively, and
are divided into high-level sensitivity variables, which have a
great influence on the optimization goal. Therefore, further op-
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FIGURE 4. Flow chart of optimization design.

TABLE 2. Comprehensive sensitivity indexes.

Design variables
Design objectives

Sensitivity
Scom(ni)

|Savg(ni)| |Srip(ni)|
w1 = 0.5 w2 = 0.5

High
Level

n1//β1

n2/L4

0.883
0.351

0.347
0.371

0.615
0.361

Low
Level

n3//L1

n4//L2

n5//L3

n6//β2

0.025
0.237
0.048
0.001

0.228
0.047
0.104
0.068

0.127
0.142
0.076
0.035

timization will be carried out to determine the optimal value,
and low level sensitivity variables are selected as initial values.

3.2. RSM

RSM is a statistical modeling technique that aims to study and
optimize multiple factors that affect the results (responses). By
designing experiments to observe the influence of different in-
put variable levels on the output variables, the advantage is
that it can comprehensively consider the influence of multi-
ple factors on the results, and establish mathematical models
to describe these relationships and provide reliable predictions.
This method helps to understand and optimize complex systems
and provides effective support for machine design, process im-
provement or system performance optimization. The experi-
mental sample dataset in this paper is formulated utilizing the
principles of the central composite design (CCD), which can be

expressed as:

y = a0 +

3∑
i=1

aini +

3∑
i=1

aiin
2
i +

2∑
i=1

3∑
j>i

ainj + er (5)

where y is the optimization objective, a the undetermined coef-
ficient, n is the optimization variables, and er the fitting error.

The response surface models for torque average (Tavg) and
torque ripple (Trip) were developed utilizing Kriging-SMA, fo-
cusing on two variables: β1 and L4, which possess notably
high sensitivity coefficients. As shown in Fig. 5(a), Tavg will
gradually decrease with the increase of β1 and L4. Conversely,
Fig. 5(b) demonstrates that Trip’s trend initially rises and subse-
quently declines with the increase in β1, indicating a preference
for smaller values of β1. Notably, with smaller values of β1,
Trip generally shows a progressive decrease with the rise of L4,
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(a) (b)

FIGURE 5. Effect of β1 and L4 optimization on torque profile. (a) Tavg . (b) Trip.

TABLE 3. Optimal parameters of MTFSPM machine.

Parameter
Variation
range

Value
Initial Optimal

L1 [0mm, 4mm] 0.8mm
L2 [0mm, 4mm] 2.2mm
L3 [0mm, 3mm] 1.4mm
L4 [0mm, 1mm] 1.4mm 0.9mm
β1 [1 deg, 5 deg] 1.8 deg 1.2 deg
β2 [0 deg, 3 deg] 0.8 deg

but a larger L4 diminishes the Tavg. Therefore, the value of L4

needs to be further optimized to obtain better electromagnetic
performance.

3.3. MOGA Optimization
To attain the global optimum for the dual objectives, the appli-
cation of MOGA in the multi-objective optimization design of
the MT-FSPM machine is pivotal. MOGA stands out due to its
exceptional accuracy, rapid convergence, and minimal need for
parameter fine-tuning, effectively addressing multi-objective
optimization challenges. This study leverages the genetic al-
gorithm to derive optimized variables, aiming to maximize the
average output torque while minimizing torque ripple. The ob-
jective functions can be written as follows [19]: Obj :

{
Max(Tavg(n))
Min(Trip(n))

s.t. : nmin < ni < nmax (i = 1, 2, 3)
(6)

where the maximum Tavg(n) and minimum Trip(n) are the op-
timization objectives, respectively.
Figure 6(a) depicts the convergence of the average output

torque to 478N· m within 11 iterations. In the range of 0 to
5500 points, the average torque shows a wide and erratic oscil-
lation, which is due to the existence of multiple local optimal

solutions in the search space, resulting in the optimization algo-
rithm hovering between these points. This indicates that a small
change in the design parameters may cause a large change in
the average torque. In addition, the interaction between differ-
ent design parameters may also lead to complex behaviors of
the system, which may lead to erratic oscillation of the average
torque. Fig. 6(b) illustrates the convergence of torque ripple to
0.038. According to the results after MOGA optimization, the
optimized variable values are shown in Table 3.

4. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
A two-dimensional finite element model has been created in
Maxwell software based on the outcomes ofmulti-objective op-
timization [20]. This model is utilized for comparative analysis
between the optimized conventional and proposed models. The
comparison and analysis encompass the magnetic field distri-
bution, back electromotive force (EMF) waveform, and torque
performance.

4.1. Magnetic Field Analysis
MT-FSPM machine adopts tangential alternating magnetiza-
tion. The flux generated by two adjacent permanent magnets
will pass through the air gap together, resulting in the saturation
of air gap flux density. Excessive saturation can increase the
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FIGURE 6. Convergence of the objective function. (a) Convergence of torque average. (b) Convergence of torque ripple.

FIGURE 7. Flux distributions under no-load condition.

output torque of the machine, but it will inevitably lead to seri-
ous leakage of the machine. Therefore, to address this problem,
as depicted in Fig. 7, a solution has been implemented wherein
the air gap of the stator teeth is arranged with 12 HTS bulks. It
optimizes themachine’s Tavg byminimizing the undesiredmag-
netic leakage while ensuring that the magnetic lines bypass the
HTS region which effectively mitigates the leakage magnetic
phenomenon in this area.
Themagnetic flux density cloudmap of the conventional ma-

chine is illustrated in Fig. 8(a). Due to the salient pole struc-
ture of the stator and rotor teeth of the MT-FSPM machine, a
magnetic flux concentration effect occurs in the tooth region.
This situation leads to a local saturation phenomenon in the
tooth area of conventional machines. In contrast, as depicted in
Fig. 8(b), the proposed machine employs stator tooth chamfer-

ing and rotor flange structures, resulting in a slightly increased
local saturation phenomenon but with minimal overall impact.
Nevertheless, in practical design, it should be noted that this lo-
cal saturation effect may adversely affect the loss, temperature
rise, and efficiency of the machine.

4.2. No-Load Back EMF

The no-load back-EMF plays a crucial role in assessing ma-
chine performance. FSPM machines, with winding consis-
tency and complementarity, exhibit significantly lower total
harmonic distortion (THD) than traditional PM synchronous
machines [21]. This attribute results in a high degree of sinu-
soidal purity. As illustrated in Fig. 9(a), the proposed model
showcases an 18.9% increase in back-EMF amplitude, rising
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(a)                                                                   (b)

FIGURE 8. Magnetic flux density cloud map. (a) Conventional. (b) Proposed.
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FIGURE 9. BackEMF of MT-FSPM machine (a) Waveform. (b) Harmonic spectra.

from 427.5V to 508.1V, outperforming the conventional MT-
FSPM machine.
THD is a metric that assesses the quality of a signal or

waveform. It signifies the ratio between the total sum of har-
monic components within the waveform and the fundamental
frequency. It is typically expressed as:

THD =

√
∞∑

m=2
B2

m

B1
× 100% (7)

where Bm is the kth harmonic amplitude, and B1 is the ampli-
tude of fundamental wave.
The distribution of individual harmonic orders following the

Fourier decomposition of the no-load back EMF is depicted in
Fig. 9(b). It is suggested that the fundamental amplitude of the

back EMF of the model increases from 418.9V to 496.4V, an
increase of 18.5%. Although the 5th harmonic component has
increased, the THD has increased from 1.5% to 2.5%, but it
still maintains a high sinusoidal degree, ensuring the machine’s
reliability and stability during operation.

4.3. Torque Performance
The primary drawback of a double salient pole structure in a
permanent magnet machine is larger cogging torque. The cog-
ging torque cycle (Np) for a machine with a pole-pair number
(P ) can be defined as follows [22]:

Np =
360P

LCM(Ns, Nr)
(8)

where LCM (Ns, Nr) is the least common multiple between
Ns and Nr, and Np equals 60◦.
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FIGURE 10. Cogging torque.
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Parameter Conventional Proposed
Copper loss (W) 427.93 456.51
Core loss (W) 332.07 393.97

Eddy current loss (W) 116.16 199.60
Total loss (W) 876.16 1050.08

Output power (W) 6391.72 7438.74
Efficiency 87.94% 87.62%

TABLE 4. Various losses, output power and efficiency. FIGURE 12. Output torque versus current in two machines.

FIGURE 13. Loss comparison.
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In Fig. 10, employing the stator and rotor tooth structure has
significantly mitigated the cogging torque amplitude in the pro-
posed machine. The proposed model has effectively minimized
the machine’s vibration and noise.
In Fig. 11, a comparison of the output torque characteristics

of the MT-FSPM machine is depicted. The conventional ma-
chine exhibits an output torque of 40.69N·m, whereas the pro-
posed MT-FSPM machine incorporating HTS bulks shows an
average output torque of 47.36N·m, marking a notable 16.4%
increase. Moreover, the output torque ripple has been reduced
from 26.5% to 5.4%, indicating a 79.6% decrease. The results
show that the optimized MT-FSPM machine has more stable
torque transmission capacity than the conventional machine.

4.4. Overload Performance
To compare the disparity in overload capacity between the two
models, Fig. 12 illustrates the curves of electromagnetic torque
and current. Because the proposed model is almost consis-
tent with the conventional model in terms of saturation phe-
nomenon, the overload capacity of the proposed model is sim-
ilar to that of the conventional model. In a wide load current
range, the proposed model can still produce high output torque
and meet the demand for high output torque application.

4.5. Loss and Efficiency
In Fig. 13, the losses of the two models are compared and
analyzed. Compared with the conventional model, the pro-
posed model shows a larger loss, increasing from 876.16W to
1050.08W, and the specific parameter values are shown in Ta-
ble 4. However, the model has a higher output torque capabil-
ity to achieve higher output power. The efficiency of proposed
model is 87.62%, which is almost consistent with the 87.94% of
the conventional model. Therefore, although the loss of the pro-
posed model increases, it can still meet the operating require-
ments of the MT-FSPM machine.

5. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces a novel MT-FSPM machine with HTS
bulks. The torque ripple is effectively reduced by the rotor pole
shoe and stator tooth chamfering, and the magnetic flux leakage
is obviously restricted by arranging HTS bulks in stator teeth.
Employing multi-objective optimization leads to the determi-
nation of optimized machine variables. Utilizing FEM analy-
sis, the electromagnetic performance of the optimized machine
exhibits significant enhancement in contrast to the conven-
tional model. The no-load back-EMF amplitude is increased
by 18.9%, the average output torque increased by 16.4%, the
torque ripple reduced by 796%, and the efficiency is almost
consistent.
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